Well hello ho ho there,
We welcome all you little butterpiggies to have a sneaky peak at
our Christmas menu below. Before you read all the tasty options
we just want you to know, the menu is a three course meal for
£25pp which includes teas and coffees and is available for lunch
or dinner 7 days a week. Our menu will start from Friday 29th
November 2019 and be available until Tuesday 24th December 2019.
If you want to enquire about dates for your party or want to go
ahead with a booking at our Southside venue please contact Mimmo
or Stuart at south@thebutterflyandthepig.com or simply call us on
0141 632 6230. To finalise everything and seal the deal we will
require a £10 deposit per person to be paid. This is nonrefundable for the people who do not show on the night.
Unfortunately, due to the high volume of enquiries no bookings are
confirmed until your deposit has been paid, and we will keep the
provisional booking for a short period of only of 7 days.
After you have confirmed your booking, if your party is fifteen
people or more, we will require your party to pre-order, and we
will send you a pre-order sheet to fill in. We know that many of
you suffer from allergies for example that pesky gluten, so please
let us know in advance when you pre-order. With regards to gluten
free dishes (GFi) on our menu, we will prepare the dish
specifically to be gluten free so please note on your order as it
may not come gluten free as standard.
If you have any questions about the menu or if there is nothing
that takes your fancy then give us a call and we can arrange some
alternative food choices, and give us much help and advice as
possible.
Your party will also have free entry to The Shed (MRRA)for the
evening if you fancy dancing the night away in to the wee hours.
Yours sincerely,

Christmas 2019 Southside menu £25pp
To start things off
Smoked salmon on brown bread with horseradish cream (GFi)
A Christmas carrot, orange and halloumi salad (GFi)(V)
Quinoa patty, sweet potato, spinach and avocado stack topped with
hollandaise sauce (GFi)(V)
Chicken liver pate with oatcakes and spiced plum chutney (GFi)
Veggie soup of the day (V)(GFi)
Meaty soup of the day
The main event

Sausage stuffed chicken rollatini served with chef’s tomato sauce (GFi)
Honey mustard glazed pork loin chop served with green beans (GFi)
Butternut squash, mixed beans, tomato and spinach hot pot served with
walnut bread (GFi)(V)(VEGAN)
Chestnut and butterbean wellington (V)(VEGAN)
Pan fried sea bass served with prawns and scampi sauce (GFi)
Roast section
Roast turkey it’s Christmas after all (GFi)
Roast beef with Yorkshire pudding of course (GFi)
All main meals are served with yummy traditional trimmings; chipolatas,
roast potatoes (cooked in goose fat-veggies beware)(GFi),
Brussel sprouts (GFi), roast vegetables (GFi) and sausage stuffing.
Desserts
Lots of Christmassy desserts for you to choose from on the day
Tea & Coffee
V)-vegetarian (GFi)-gluten free available, please specify
Please note – 10% service charge will be added to your bill
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